### REQUIRED COURSEWORK

At least 1 one of the following Foundational Science courses:
- Biology: BIO 311C, 311D, 315H
- Chemistry: CH 301, 301C, 301H, 302, 302C, 302H

Marine Science Foundation Coursework:
- Marine Science: MNS 310
- Marine Science: MNS 320 and 120L

A Minimum of 9 hours of coursework from the following: (Must include at least six hours at the Marine Science Institute in Port Aransas, Texas. Work with program Advisor to determine options.)
- Marine Science Lab Studies: MNS 152L and 252L
- Marine Science Principles Special MNS 152T and 252T
- Marine Science Undergraduate Seminar: MNS 152S and 252S
- Marine Science Special Studies: MNS 170, 270, 370

### POLICIES & PROCEDURES
- Application for admission required
- Total of 19 hours required
- Minimum of 9 hours must be taken in residence
- All coursework must be completed with a grade of C- or higher
- BSA Students: Overlap is allowed between major coursework and certificate requirements. However, at least one course must come from outside of major coursework
- Environmental Science Majors: No more than nine hours of degree requirements may overlap with certificate requirements
  Please visit the certificate website for more detailed information